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College News

Connecticut
Vol. 5 No. 21
LE MALADE IMAGINAIRE!
In the gymnasium on Saturday
evening March 20th, the French
Glub ~r('sented
Moliere 's ((La
Malade Imaginaire" ror the benefit of L'University
de Louvian.
When the audience had gathered,
an audience which filled the gymnasium to its doors, Miss Ernst
appeared and read a short synopsis of the play for the sake of
those in the audience who did not
know J:!'rench.
Argan, a querulous old ~entleman whose chief interest In life
is his imaginary illness, is determined to have a doctor in the
family.
He plans, therefore,
to
marry his daughter, Angelique, to
'I'homus Diafoirus, the son of a
noted doctor, who shows 'great
promise of following in the footsteps of his father.
Angehqne
does not fall in with his plan,
however, for she is in love 'with
Cleflntf". Al~Han final.ly censer ..ts La
[he marriage of Augeliq ue and
Cleante with the understanding
that Cleante become a doctor, but
Beralde, brothel? of Le l\1alade,
who looks upon all doctors with
the eye of a cynic, suggests to
Argan that if he must have a physician in the family he might as
well become one himself.
The
play ends wi.th the co~rring of
the doctm,'ls degree upon Argan.
Anna Flaherty made a delightful Argan, who fumed about his
health,
and fnssed
ahout his
danghter as ('very proper invalid
should.
Marguerite
Lowenstein
played Beralde with grace, and
with an arcent that was a JOY in_
deed to the sensitive ear. Toinctte, Relen Ularke, land 'Be'!ine
R,uth Counery were also notable
not only for their clever aeting,
hut for their careful French. Helen Perry and 1\1:arjorie Carlsson as
!\'1"onsieurDiafoirus and his colorless son Thomas, eaught Moliere's
spirit Of fun to perfection.
So,
also, did Elizabeth Hall as Loni(Continued

on Page 4, Column 3)
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MUSICAL

IS LIFE A FAILURE?
On Sunday, March 14th, Dr.
Wells gave a most inspiring talk
at Vespers. He said that each one
of US has a time of spiritual exaltation, when we are conscious
of the very highest, most beautiful things iu life. We have our
ideals, and, because we cannot atmin unto them, we think that life
is a failure.
After
struggling
toward the heights and feeling
that our ideals arc soaring far be,
yond our reach, we become dis;
-ouragcd and slip back.
We
should realize that this struggle
for the attainment of ideals and
failur« in so doing, is not a matter
of individuals only, but of whole
races and nations.
This state is
the natural order of things. Takc
for example, the perfect model,
Cln-ist, who knows all our failures
and stumblings and ~;tC1.eL Him.
self a mediator between God and
man. He spent his thirty years of
life struggling for the attainment
Of ODe jeleal a?d when he reached
it and EiR victory was at handl
He quavered.
Although
apparently he was humiliated, by death
upon the cross, yet we know that
He was victorious.
Peter and
.10hl1, also, fine examples of mal1!lOod, who had their many fail",1f~S, typical of thousands
of to(lay, did achieve success and vic_
"ory. So with these greatest of
examples be:fore us, it is not for
us to be discouraged because we
cannot keep on the heights or hecanse ,"ve find onrselves slipping
hack, unable to achieve success;
rather we must remember that it
is God's plan) a natural one, <lnd
to he expeeted.
Library

Notice :-Please

sure to return

all Library

be
books

before leaving for vacation.

Price 5 Cents

MARCH 24, 1920
COMEDY

Strains of jazz floating out ou
the soft spring air every night!
Eager Freshmen repulsed at 'the
door of the gym! Upperclassmen
strolling around with beatific exprcssions on their faces! Art stud-nts with wild eyes and frenzied
hair-! ·Why?
MUSICAL ·COMEDY!!!
Rehearsals have begun
for the great event of the col,
lege year. Those who were so
fortunate as to see "Halt,
Ce,
eolia J" last year will rejoice with
us that the comedy ls in full
swing.
And still more win they
rejoice when we tell them that Dr.
Coerns says that the music for
"0. Aladdin" is the best he has
ever heard for an amateur performance.
After
hearing
the
play read and seeing some of the
choruses in action, we are willing
to wager that if anyone misses
the ~.'l'loYll,(1,llCe, sne win TIPVer
cesss to rearet that fact.
It's
going to be the best, the biggest,
and the greatf'st performance
ever given on this hilltop.
--- -:- ~-MANDOLIN

CLUB CONCERT-

On the evening of April 10th
th e Saturday
after our return
from spring vacation, the Mandolin Olub will give its annual
concert in the Gymnasium.
The
addition of tbe Ukulele
Club,
unit:i!llg in two or three numbers,
promises to make the occasion a
very delightful one. Rehearsals
for this event have been in progress for some time and the result
is a splrndid program, consisting
of seleetions for all instruments:
a violin sextet and a medley of
popular airs. Because the elub is
such a popular one, and has 1'e('eived such thOTOUgh
training
under Dorothy Gregson's ahle direction. t11e concert is bound to
be one of the best in tbe music8J
e"lendar.
Let uS set aside tbat
date and, by our interest and enthusiasm, make the affair a most
sucressful one.

DR. BRIDGES

Connecticut
College students
enjoyed a very illuminating leeture at Convocation, March 15 on
"Why Henry Adams failed to at,
tain an Education;" by Dr. Brid,
ges, who spoke to us also last
year.
It seems Henry Adams himself
considers that he failed to obtain
an adequate education.
He lays
it to the faet that in his curriculum of studies, mathematics and
Latin were lacking.
But as Dr.
Bridges pointed
out, education
does not depend wholly on books,
and if he had spent considerable
Hme all mathematics and Latin,
he would have been no better off.
In answering the problem, our
speaker tried to learn something
of the inner nature of Adams.
from his autobiography, but eontrary t o (\lNt0 , Lls ' t.~l:llltl here
IS on the world as he saw it, and
he does not speak of himself as a
man. From his life's history, we
glean the facts that Adams is a
born aristocrat.
He is 'grC'atgrandson and grandson
of two
presidents, and he is the son of aminister to England.
.After grad_
uating from Harvard, he wrote
several books on American history, which are considered to be
of the best. AI; editor
of the
North American
Review,
he
athieved further distinction. Later be taught at Harvard and his
students considered his courRes as
an inspiT'ation although they knew
little of the intimate Adams. He
had the gift of making and keeping real friendships, and counted
among his friends such men as
,Tohn Hay, Clarence
King, the
Lodge family and James Russell
Lowell. So we find a man singularly endowed by nature to enjoy
ihe opportunities
open to him.
As secl'etarv to his father, Heurv Adams w~nt abroad and bee.;me well acquainted
with the
great minds and customs of. Eng·
land. On returning to America he
(r'ontinued
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VOTING

191e

Issued b~' the students of Connecticut College every Wednesday throughJune, except during

FRESHMAN

COLLEGE

FUND FOR ENDOWMENT
AN;D MAINTENANCE

'

What does it mean?
It means that Connecticut Col-'
lege has started out with the firm
resol ve that she must raise money
for an urgent need.
What is it to be used for?
It is for teachers' salaries.
is for more buildings.

It

Who is concerned?
Everyone is concerned through.out the country, but more especially tbe people of Connecticut.
Is this a drive?
This is not a drive.
It is an
earnest effort to gain iiriends fot
our College, people who wish to
see the education of young women
carried forward.

A question of interest to US all
has been somewhat discussed of
late. It is this ,-Ought
Freshmen to be allowed to vote or to
hold office in any collegc organization except their own class, before the beginning of the Spring
term'
It is argued that the successful administration
of our organizations depends on the intelligent co-operation of the members of these organizations.
Are
Freshmen qualified to vote on the
choice of officers or on the adoption
of important
legislative
measures in an association
of
which they have attended only
one or two meetings'
It is not
to be expected
or hoped that
Frcshmen,
busy in
adjusting
themselves to a new environment,
however active an interest they
may take in the affairs of the student-body, will he able to become
thoroughly acquainted with the
abilities of their fellow-students
before the latter part of the year.
Yet they arc allowed to help
eJect important officers and dele{rates in our largest student orpanisations.
The Freshman Class
is usually the largest in the college; the votirog of the members
of that elass has therefore a good
deal of weight in the general verte
of the student-body.
I have
known Freshmen to vote for a
delegate to a conference because
they thought she "looked nice"
or because they liked the way she
did her hair, when they know
nothing
at all of the gYrI's eharacter or ability.
Again, Freshmen have not had
the practical experience in management that the upper classmen
have had. How can a Freshman
vote on any question concerning
the Honor System when she has
observed its workings for but two
or three months'
However keen
her judgment, she has not lived
throughout the vicissitudes of the
Honer System; at IChristmas time
she might approve and vote for
an idealistic scheme which she
would realize from one year '8 experienee to be quite Impractical.
The Freshmen would lose very
little by being denied the privilege of voting
until
after
the
Spring recess. They would have
the opportunity of building up a
firm class organization, and they
would be sure to give more
thought to their voting when the
privilege
was finally
granted
them; they would then be qualified by experience and ohservation to vote earefully and with
sufficient consideration.
There
would be fewer inefficient officers
and less thoughtless approval of
impraetical schemes,

COLLEGE

NEWS

HOW TO BE FUNNY

!.Jossiblc, thus saving your hearcrs
.nc strain of thinking.
If you will abide by the rules
given above, I can assure
you
n-om my OWn experience that your
reputation as a humorist will be
SOON and firmly established.
---:--SPRING RHAPSODY

Humor is not a gift, as many
wrongly suppose.
Anybody can
he funny. How do I know'
I've
tried it. I am now so great a
humorist that I never come in
sight of a gathering without all
its members dispersing immedi(Apol ogtes to Don Ma.rqu ls)
ately. They are so afraid
of
Don't you just love the spring'
laughing themselves to death that
I always have such primitive and
they hasten to get out of the
clemental emotions when I see the
danger zonc. The rules I've caretrees budding
and tiny shoots
fully followed during my career
coming
out
of
the
soft earth. It's
as humorist, I pass on to you, that
wonderful to be able to enjoy
yon may emulate my example.
Like
(1) Always make it known to simple things, isn't it?
Thoreau,
you
know-he
was
such
everybody that it is your intention to be funny.
Preeede
all a lovable man!
The other day I was thinking
your jokes with explanatory reand
really
marks as to the nature
of said how sophisticated
jokes, thus: "Speaking
of coal- worldly we are becoming. It was
a perfectly
lovely day-a
day
mines, I know a corking
joke
when one is glad that he has a
about eoal. "-Then
follow {this
explanation with the joke. Your soul that responds to all the beau,
tiful things in nature.
But then,
audience, having been prepared
for something humorous will be what is not beautiful in nature' I
Isn't it great to
the mere inclined to laugh. Sug- just love nature!
be alive 1
gestion, that is the thing.
At the end of these spring days
(2) Do not be too reticent.
I
say to myself before I go to
I\' ever allow anyone else to gather
honors which rightly belong to sleep, "Hav~ I been true to my,
self 1 Have I been true to my
you. When you think that there
rmotions
r " It is wonderful to b·e
is danger of someone's else sayable to say "yes," and to know
ing something
funny, interrupt
him immediately and tell a story j;hat I am in tune with the Iufinite.
that is even fuunjer
than his Being in tune with the Infinite-sah i-that is what everyone should
might have been. You will thus
be a popular man, as well as a strive for. To know that your
heart beats in tune with the heart
humorist.
of the world, that the song in
(3) Let no opportunity pass for
the exercise of your wit. Let no your heart is t.he Song: of the sky
subject be too serious or too tr-i., and the air and the sea, to know
vial for your humor. When some- that God is made in the image of
man. It is wonderful to be in
one tells of the loss of a dear
1 une with the Infinite!
friend, you may begin, "Speaking
I feel so sorry ~or those who
of funerals, that reminds me of a
arc
selfish and narrow and have
funny story I once heard about a
cemetery ,. • • " You will thus not responded to all the lovely
things in this world of ours. How
succeed in directing your friend's
is the person who
mind from his grief as well as unfortunate
adding to your own laurrels as a cannot rise and show a pure,
clean heart to the world!
humorist.
It's wonderful to be good, and
(4) Do not consider it necesfull of beautiful thoughts
i1sn't
Sl':ry to be original in your humor.
it 1 How much one misse; if he
"Once funny,
always
funny;"
truth
that's my motto. "What is good cannot perceive a great
enough for one man is good when he sees the trees budding,
enough for another."
Simply de- the .flowers ope~ing, and all over
cide upon a sufficient number of the earth the birth of new life!
I just love the spring!
puns and jokes to meet an average
-M.J.
number of occasions, and use
---:--these as often as possible,
ItL an
Sprtng
occasion arises for which Done of /
We gambol and prance
on the
your stock jokes seems approprihillsides,
ate, make up something on the
zn the
spur of the moment, relyilIlg on We frisk and we brisk
breeze.
yonr reputation as a humorist to
We stand on our tip toes and
"a"y it through, even though it
listen
may not seem funny at first hear_
'f
0
the
leaves coming out o~ the
inl!;. Everyone will envy your
trees.
-J. N. B. '23
quick wit.
n
-:--(5) Always repeat the point' of
Lab. Truths
your joke several times, as it is
Instructor's notice seen on door
possible tbat your listeners may
of an astronomy lah.All those
not get it the first time. It should
who wish to see Venus
tonight,
be your purpose as a popular man
to make YOllr humor as obvious as please see me.

"BOYS"
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N. M. R~Y
Jeweler and Optician
C. O. COSTELLO, Mgr.
52 State Street.
NEW LONDON, CONN.
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SAMUELSON
FLORIST
Cut Flowers, Palms. Ferns
Flowering
Plants,
Floral Designs
Visit Our Greenhouses
34 Mercer St., New London, Conn.
Phone 787.
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BLDG.

UN'DERWEAR
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with arms and street fighting
broke out in Berlin. The fighting
hegan when troops of the revoluEvents in Germany this past
tionary government ,dispersed
week
c-rowds of strikers.
The strike
The German monarchists seized is one of the most complete Bereontrol of the German govern- lin has ever known-no gas-no
ment at Berlin on March 13. Dr. electricity and little food."
yon Kapp, president of the FathThe next day, March 17, it was
erland party, was proclaimed officially announced that von
Chancellor and Premier of Prus, Kapp had resigned-he held ofsia, Evidently the actual change flee less than five days.
The
in Berlin on that day was accom- strength of the Spartaeists togethplished peacefully after a "diser with the general strike forced
play of military force hy the mon- him to retire.
The Spartacist
archist and militarist leaders.
movement gathered ~orce and a
A strict censorship of the press struggle for possession of Berlin
under control of the von Kapp was going on last Wedne,(day,
government, made it difficult for March 17th.
the rest of the world to secure
Von Luttwitz assumed dictatortrue reports of the situation in ship on von Kapp's resignation.
Germany.
"Although the general strike
Soon after the Monarchist Par. dealt this I!overnment a mortal
ty secured the government, Presiblow, the decisive fact is that
dent Ebert, who formerly headed Kapp and his supporters has no
the government at Berlin, with potitical prestige-their
igovernhis entire Cabinet, established ment being built only Onmachine
headquarters at Stuttgart with an guns. "
attempt to rally to the support
On March 19, news came that
!;II of southern Germany.
the Ebert. government was again
There has been fighting in five in control. Although fighting has
large cities, including Kiel, Liep- ceased there is still a large porzig and Frankfort.
.
tion of the workmen on strike.
The day after Kapp was proclaimed 'Ohancellor he described
ANew Reservation
the situation as being" purely in,
The Senate adopted a reservaternal. The terms of the peace tion "putting the T,Inited States
treaty will he carried out-strike.
on record as adhering to the pr-in;
will be rnthlessly suppressed. This ciple of self_determination and exnew government guarantees the pressing sympathy with the aspifreedom of religion and the re.es,
rations of the Irish government."
tablishment of religious eduea- It is thought that the adoption of
tjonal institutions."
Kapp also this reservation would make the
wished to make it plain to the rejection of the treaty certain.
rest of the world that this is not "If the Senate by some chance
a movement for a monarchy but should ratify the treaty, President
a "civil dictatorship." He also Wilson would never accept it justified his acts on the ground. and if he should do so, Great
that the Ebert government was Britain would decline."
Great
powerless-filled
with
corrup- Britain would surely object to
tion. "
this action on the ground of unOn March 16th, after the above warranted interference in her doreport" was made public, the con- mestic affairs.
stitutional government refused to
negotiate with Kapp. "The only
The Allies Occupy Constantinople
solution is for von Kapp to resign
Constantinople was occupied by
nnconditionally. "
About
this
date, the struggle became a three; allied forces On March 16th. The
cornered fight between the revo- occupation was bronght ahout
lutionary government under von with ouly one elaah-c-the Turks
Kapp, the old government headed resisted at the War office. The
by President Ehert and the Spar- majority of the Turks in the city
tacists. The latter intervened "wander around in a dazed manCURRENT EVENTS

Fashions in literatnre as in
clothes are passing continually
through a cyclone of change. And
as in clothes, there is a certain
piquancy of charm when the
wheel turns \around once more
and brings in the old style refreshened and renewed. So we
ret.urn to the anonymous article
with an awakened interest and
curiosity-One sees it on all sides,
even the discreet Atlantic has opened its pages and admitted it. It
offers an opportunity for unfettered speech which is always
tempting.
One writer has expressed her
opinion on Boys in a recent number of the Atlantic under the very
nearly anonymous pseudonym of
R. S. V. P. They are very vital
and thoughtful
opinions, and
challenge our attention.
The writer contends that boys
nave always been much misunderstood; the generally accepted
notion's of boys as noisy, inconsiderate, untidy, lumping them all
together with no differentation.

DRUGGISTS
110 State St.

II

JJ

--

-:---

JUNIOR TEA
On Thursday, March 18th, the
Juniors gave their second Tea:
in the reception room of Plant
House, from three o'clock until
:five in the afternoon.
They had for sale sandwiches
cookies, candy and tea.
The amount taken in for the
Prom Fund amounted to ahont
ten dollars.
M. M. N.
I

DR.E. G. ABERNETHY
Dentist
85 State St., New London, Ct.
Goldsmith Bldg.

Tel. 730

Oornpuments

of

ISAAC C. BISHOP
Phoitographer
Phone

403

Manwaring

STRAUSS
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Btd~
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.JEWEILRY
Fine Watches Repa red & Adjusted

100 State St.
Badges

and

H

New London,
Medals

Conn.

to Order

FELLMAN
The Florist
DESIGNER
DECORATO-R
F'LOW'ERS FOR ALL oa:::::ABIONS
"1 WMhlngCon st., NeW LoDdon, oc
2272-2;
House 227:-!
Tel: Stor-e

AlliNG RUBBER CO.
Sweaters and ·Sweat ShiIU
Gymnasium Shoes
162 State St., New London, Ct.

--------------FOR

T A.TE & NEILAN
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
TAMS
HATS
K~lT SCARFS
LADIES
FURS
COr State~& Green S15., New London

A. T. MINER
Geocertee and

MeatJ!l

3 STORES
381 Williams 81.
75 Winthrop St.
Crystal Ave. a.nd Adelaide at.

DRY GOODS-

LOOSE

The S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
Quality

DIARIES

THE BEEHIVE
131 to 143 State Street, New London
Moderate Prices
Plus Service

J.

CO.
New London,

SOLOMON
,MAIN ST.

J. A. RUSS

Established 1850
119 State Street

BOOKS

AND STATIONERY

H

The Qualify Drug House of Eastern Connecticut
THE NICHOLS & HARRIS

LEAF

Conn

JEWELER
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
174 State St.. Qroe1I::er HOD8B
New LondoD., Conn.
Phone 490
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THE CON F.CTICUT COLLEGE
"BOYS})
(Continued

LAW
THE BOSTON

UNIVERSITY

LAW SOHOOL
'Trains students in the principles
of the taw aDd in the technique
of the orof(',5sion so as to best
prepare them for active pracdec wherever- the English system of law prevails,
Ooueze graduates may receive
schoIUJ'sh..ps not (;'J.JCCC(llng$.5
CouI"S<" for LL,B. requires
3
school years.
Those who have
recotved this degree from this
or any other approved school
of law nlll.y receive LL. ")1. on
the sattstactorv
completion of
one y(,~.ll"5restdent nttendance
under the direction of D.', MelviUe ~I, Bigelow.
Several $25
and $50 scholarships
open in
this course.
For Catalog, Address

HOMER

ALBERS, ~ean

1.1. Ashburton

Place, Boston

Die Stamped Stationery
Oollege 'Seal
and for
The Different 'Dormitories
OLD HAMPSHIRE
VELLUM
The Perfect Writing Paper
Get a box on your next trip
Down -Town

CHIDSEY'S
115 State Street

ALL :KINDS OJ'

Women's Furnishings
Visit The

JAMES HISLOP CO.
153-168 State St.

Gager-Crawford

Co.

PURE FOOD STOR!:
New London, Oonn.
Freshest

Stoek

\Ve accredit a boy with eertain
impulses, which must be inhibitant or suppressed, and there the
matter rests.
This is all wrong, according to
KS V. P. Boys are real persons
with certain generic feelings and
tendeneies which should be understood and guided.
A boy is full
of infinite possibilities that might
be developed if he were bandied
properly.
They are "super_sen_
sitive creatures and most endearingly dependent upon sympathy
and praise and comprehension
from those about them."
It is
ill 0111' power to bring
out these
latent possibilities, as well as to
instill at an early age those ideals
of conduct and attitude' !whieh
mean so much to their possessors
later.
A boy must have something to
conquer.
His natural impulse is
to set about to conquer his comrades, by matching either his wits
or bis strength against them. But
this we have prevented because
it is not in accord with our more
matured ethieal ideals.
He must
not fight except in self-defense.
"We, the community have taken
from him one by one, all the prim..
itive activities upon which he was
wont to spend all his surplus en. ergy."
We have stunted his selfexpression in things that might
take his interest, by poking fun
at him and driving him to self-repression.
"The two fundamental
truths
about a boy clearly are, that spir.,
itually his activity is always gen,
orative, and that mentally his attitude is toward pursuits, not persons*·*From
all of which it is
plain that a boy needs for his best
development
not ouly activity,
but adventure j not only adventure, but conquest j and the more
you make a man of him ""··real
boys must fight, and they must
fight for something worth ·tl;1evig_
orous confiiet and the high endeavor."

--

The Pacifier
Freshman
(Kieking her heels)
Oh dear! Hec hee! I feel so foolish !"
Room-mate (Wrathfully)
"You
do, do you? Have you done your
history?"
'

Greatest Variety

J.,

_

l...ulumn 4)

THE BOSTON STORE
OXFORDS
featuring

from

Page

I,COlumn

1)

the "petite fille." Angeliquc
was, perhaps, most charming in
her duet with Cleante.
'I'he second interlude
was
a
dance by Egyptian women in 'I'ur.,
kish costumes.
Mary Hester
danced a solo with a chorus of
six maidens. They were applauded so lustily that they gave an encore, This dance in the second
interlude and the eeremony at the
end of the last aet where particularly charming.
The whole performance b ad about it that delicacy of finish that characterizes
everything
that
Madamoiselle
Ernst product's.

the Brogue

in English

Walking

and
Military

Heels

Home of the "Red Oross" Sho~

___

A Store

a!lnd!VIdual

Shops

---

~clUncl.l & Jfor.ester
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wrote biting sarcasms on American people as a whole.
From
these criticisms and from other
more philosophical writings, we
see that Adams is by nature the
blackest
of pessimists.
Over
present day affairs, he was in a
state of despair, and even looking
forward into the future, his prophesies were of gloom and uncertainty.
If Adams had had some strong
religions faith to overcome his
misgivings, he would have been a
more satisfied man, but he was a
pagan
at heart more than
a
Christain, You can recognize any
lack in humanity, but you have to
have faith in them, fKJrfaith is the
moral soundness in the heart of
man. Henry Adams seemed to
Le continually striving for the ultimate answer without success,
Adams failure, therefore,
apparently lay in the fact that he
asked of lifc, the impossible. None
of his many achievements satisfied him, he ·was continually "cry_
ing for the moon."
The first and
last lesson of life is renunciation.
Adams did not learn this at all,
the fault being due to his wrong
standards.
For
our standard
must be set within the power of
man and Henry Adams was realiy striving to achieve the impossible.
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